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Marshall University
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Recommends approval of the listed CURRICULUM ACTION REQUESTS from the following colleges and/or schools:

- SCHOOL OF EXTENDED EDUCATION
  REGENTS BACHELOR OF ARTS PROGRAM

  **Action Requested:** Change in name and curriculum for RBA Business Emphasis, Area of Emphasis to Organizational Studies Emphasis for Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS) Degree Program.
  **Rationale:** The LCOB Curriculum Committee met Friday, October 6, and approved a name and curriculum change for the RBA Business Emphasis AOE. In that it is an AOE for a major under SEE and not LCOB, it is necessary to change the name and the curriculum to meet the needs of SEE RBA students and not have the old name and curriculum that could adversely affect AACSB accreditation.
  **Department:** School of Extended Education / Regents Bachelor of Arts Program
  **Curriculum:** Prerequisite – MTH 123; 24 semester hours comprised of ECN 200, MGT 320, ACC 310, MKT 340, MGT 218, LE 207, FIN 323, and MGT 422.
  **New Resources Required:** None.
  **Statement of Non-Duplication:** This change and AOE does not duplicate any other current program at the University.

  **Action Requested:** Addition of a Bachelor of Applied Science (BAS).
  **Rationale:** The LCOB Curriculum Committee met Friday and approved an AOE for the BAS degree program. In that it is an AOE for a major under SEE and not LCOB, it is necessary to establish the name and the curriculum that meet the needs of SEE BAS students and that does not adversely affect AACSB accreditation.
  **Department:** School of Extended Education / Regents Bachelor of Arts Program
  **Curriculum:** Prerequisite – MTH 123; 24 semester hours comprised of ECN 200, MGT 320, Academic Planning Committee 310, MKT 340, MGT 218, LE 207, FIN 323, MGT 422.
  **New Resources Required:** None.
  **Statement of Non-Duplication:** This change and AOE does not duplicate any other current program at the University.

**FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:**

APPROVED BY THE
FACULTY SENATE: Larry Stibles DATE: 10/30/2006

DISAPPROVED BY THE
FACULTY SENATE: ____________________________ DATE: ____________________________
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 11/07/06

DISAPPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: ____________
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